
"Like the Eagles have hired Jack Johnson for some lessons on lightening up" - Rolling Stone 
Magazine (Oliver Sean - MTV EMA Nominee & Vh1 Top 10)


Latest News: 
The MTV Europe Mus ic Awards 
Nominee, whose music RollingStone 
Magazine called “its like the Eagles have 
hired Jack Johnson for some lessons on 
lightening up” has surprised fans with his 
stripped down acoustic rock set up 
across his gigs worldwide. In October 
last year Vh1 released Oliver Sean’s 
brand new single & music video ‘New 
Yo r k ’ a s a n e x c l u s i v e o n V h 1 
International and  the second single 'First 
Move' soon followed across radio 
stations worldwide. Both these singles 
were previews to Oliver Sean’s 4th studio 
album ‘Devil in ‘Blue Jeans’ which was 
released worldwide on the 31st of August 
this year, supported by Vh1 International 
across Asia and the Middle East, BBC 
Radio in the UK and RTP International 
across Europe, America and Latin 
America. 2017 has also seen the Oliver 
Sean Band Headline across 2 major 
tours - The Heartland Tour in America 

and the 9th Annual WOA International Music Festival & Tour in India. Oliver Sean is currently on 
tour in England and hits Colombia and Costa Rica this October on his Devil in Blue Jeans Tour.


Bio: 
MTV Europe Music Awards Nominee (Best Worldwide Act) & Vh1 Top 10 artist Oliver Sean's music 
can best be described as 'Feel Good Rock with Soul'. The Singer/Songwriter thrived in the Goa, 
Dubai and the UK cultures as they acted as the backdrop to his youth, and the inspiration for his 
music. His discography with record label W.O.A. Entertainment began in 1999 with his single 
‘There She Is Again’. 

 

Oliver Sean's media clippings have formed a career of their own. Since his career was launched in 
his teens, Oliver's press clippings exceed several hundred features, snippets, and reviews in 
significant print and broadcast mediums. His brand of music is known for its pop rock influence 
with contemporary undertones. His debut album was nominated for 'International Album of the 
Year' by AVMax in 2003/04 along with albums by John Mayer, Robbie Williams, Kylie Minogue 
and Third Eye Blind.  

 

Oliver Sean's eclectic global music style is the trademark for his brand, and is as exotic as his 
Portuguese Goan Lineage.  A self-taught musician, Oliver plays guitar, bass, keyboards and 
drums. However, it is his distinctive percussive guitar style and powerfully seductive voice, which 
is his footprint on the music industry. His track record of being a hit songwriter is just one of his 
many assets defining him as a pillar in the music community. Oliver Sean is a member of the 
Recording Academy and a Voting Member for the prestigious Grammy Awards.  

 

As a Record Producer and Filmmaker Oliver Sean has composed music for the French 
Government (Massif Region Tourism Campaign) & Goa Government (Republic Day Parade). He 
has also composed the soundtrack as a music director for a Bollywood Feature Film and the title 
track for a  Goan Feature Film. The singer songwriter is actively producing music for films and 
artists around the world and is also a successful filmmaker himself, with several music videos that 
he has Directed and Produced, regularly featured on Vh1 & MTV. Oliver also hosts the 
Internationally distributed weekly ‘WOAFM99 Radio Show’.

 




The Oliver Sean Band are actively touring and performing worldwide and the Singer/Songwriter 
has recently launched his much anticipated 4th studio album ‘Devil in Blue Jeans’ on the 31st of 
August 2017.

  

4th Studio Album Details: 
Band/artist: Oliver Sean

Album Title: Devil in Blue Jeans

Label: WOA Entertainment 

Release Date: 31st August, 2017

Genre: Rock

Description: The MTV EMA Nominee’s much anticipated 4th Studio Album with the music video 
for the the single ‘First Move’ expected to hit Vh1 International and RTP International mid 
September. BBC Radio in the UK have already picked up the single ‘Walk up & Kiss you’ currently 
playing on radio across the UK. The first pre view single ‘New York’ had its music video hit Vh1, 
9XO and RTP on various platforms including Exclusive, breaking video and artist in focus 


Influences for the album: With over 12 albums, EPs, singles and more released by Oliver Sean in 
the past decade, his influences range from artists as diverse as jazz and blues legends to rock 
and progressive fusion stars. The common theme that runs across his music though is a positive 
vibe that leaves the listeners with a smile.


Track suggestions for radio: Walk up & Kiss you, Devil in Blue Jeans, Somebody, First Move, New 
York


CD Track listing:

1. Come for me (the naughty song) - this is the band's favourite song by the way :)

2. New York

3. Devil in blue jeans

4. Walk up & kiss you

5. Magic

6. First move

7. Somebody

8. New York (Unplugged)

9. First move (Unplugged)


Links: 
www.oliversean.com  

Facebook - http://www.facebook.com/oliverseanband

Twitter @oliversean

Instagram - http://www.instagram.com/oliversean

YouTube - http://www.youtube.com/oliversean

Soundcloud - http://www.soundcloud.com/woarecords


manager@oliversean.com 
+44 01162128204 (England) 

+1-303-379-6425 (USA)
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